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As stated in last week's Pilot, a

great many three months subscriptions
expire with this number of our paper.
We again make a cross (X) mark on

the wrapper or margin of the paper,
which signifies your subscription lias
expired and that this will be the last
Pilot you will receive until it is re-

newed.
Wood’s opera house, at Leadville,

is closed.
A four-story brick building, No. 9

Hague street, New York, was burned
on the night ot the 3d. Loss, $75,000.

► »

Indians are reported as dying in num-
bers from small-pox at Canada. We
wish 'some one would inoculate the
Utes.

A ’dispatch dated Southern Ute
Agency, Aug. 27th, says the Southern
Utes have signed the treaty, practic-
ally settling the question.

•j The Very. Cruz became un-
maTiag.ablq in a storm at sea near St.
Augustine, on Aug. 29th, and went to
the bottom. Only thirteen out of
seventy persons who took passage on.
the steamer at New York are account-
ed for.

A Messiila paper says: Grapes,
figs, apples, melons and all kinds of j
fruit and vegetables are becoming a!
drug on our market: When we get a |
railroad down jiere we will send train |
loads of nice things to Northern New j
Mexico, Colorado,' Kansas and the
states. *

For the past six weeks the . Pilot
has been printed on paper purchased
in Denver, and it is such miserable
stuff that it is impossible for us to get
a decent print on it. We have a large
supply of a better quality on the way
from the east, and just as soon as it
arrives we will issue a more present-
able sheet.

A special dispatch-dated Lake City,
Aug. 31st, says information has been
gained of an Indian outbreak in
Grand Valley, the White River and
Southern Utes, Piutes and Navajos
being concerned. The outbreak oc-
curred on the 26th ult., in the Grand
Valle)’, 235 miles west of Ouray and
six miles inside the Utah line. The
attack was made on the three Wilson
boys, herders, two of whom were
killed.

•—♦
Ruby Camp will poll more votes

this fall than any other precinct in
Gunnison county. Politicians are!
aware ot this fact and have already i
commenced getting their work in on i
the voter. The best speakers of both
parties, in different parts of the state, j
are expected here shortly to address j
our people. The campaign promises;
to be a warm one here, and it will be j
nip and tuck between the democrats!
and republicans.

General Phil Sheridan and subor- j
dinate officers,together with two com-:
panies of cavalry and a party of civil- :
ians, passed through the lower town
yesterday. They will accompany a ;
surveying party which is encamped
several miles in advance and which
will move into the reservation at some
point on the Grand and Gunnison
rivers to survey off allotments for the
Indians, in pursuance to the treaty,
which is said to have been duly signed

ratified by the Indians.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
R’y Co.’s New Mexican division has
now reached a point seventy-five
miles south of Albuqurque, and will
be opened up to Succoro in a few
days. The connection with the ;
Southern Pacific is expected to be |
made by next April. The two roaefc
wi|| connect at a point about 1501

of Ft. Craig. With these
roads goppected one of the most
promising foiritfg countries in the
United in com-
■Mnitetion with tht outside world.

“ W. H. M"
W. H. Miiburn, the asinine super-

numerary of the Gunnison News and
unpaid scavenger of that paper which
publishes anything that is sent to it,
the Denver Tribune, came to Denver
from New York about two years ago,
and is what is called among printers
a “ blacksmith ” of the first water,

j He is a handsome duck; parts his hair
in the middle and waxes his goatee
and moustache, which are his joy and
his pride. Like all ’ such skunks, the
scent that pervades the atmosphere
which surrounds him, would turn the
stomach of our strongest miner. He
is a “ masher,”but as we never heard
of him associating with any of Gun-
nison’s daughters, it is fair to presume
he confined his mashing proclivities to
the bawdy element, regarding whom
he took such pleasure in constantly
writing to the Tribune.

This young swab has been an un-
derstrapper all his life, and like a
great many others from New Yolk
and Bosting, came out west to teach
the heathen and become their leader
—be governor or go to Congress. He,
like many other tender-feet,got left!

Denver was not the field for his op-
erations. He struck out for Gunni-
son, hearing a local editor was wanted
there. Such was the case, but the
“cadaverous-looking” abortion was
not wanted, owing to incornpetcncv.
This failure of the would-be journalist
made him very bilious, and for fear
the disappointment migh(t drive him
to self destruction, he was given a
position as “ type-sticker ” on the
News. ' Rut, his irrepressible de.dre to
write for a paper would not leave him.
To ease the mind aadlifjpt«s»hie miti-
gate the disease.-of Hiis; jnEruuHAie
monomaniac, he was finally privileged*'
to write an occasional five-line local,’
but did it after working hours and got
no remuneration for his mammoth and
weighty productions. This privilege
instead of mitigating his disease, only
irritated it, and he made many futile
attempts towards becoming connect-
ed with the editorial staff of other pa-
pers in this country.

Unable to find anyone appreciative
ofhis talents and “ culchaw ” in the
Gunnison country, he at last obtained,
relief for his gigantic brain through the
columns of the Denver Tribune as ar.
unsought and unpaid correspondent.
In these letters he would write of
things he knew naught of. For in-
stance, he would write of mines, when I
lie couldn’t tell a prospect hole from |
a privy vault, or manganese from '
guano. He never was in a mining j
camp, and 35 miles is as near as ever j
got to one. Yet he knew ail about
Irwin and her mines.

This astute wiseacre took occasion
to contradict a statement we made
regarding the hanging of a man in 0,-
Be-Joyful Basin, only a short distance
from here. Our information was from
reliable miners and property holders
ol the basin, who visit here daily and
who bear a reputation for truth and
veracity. But notwithstanding this
the monomaniac, 45 miles distant,!
heard some one say it was false, and |

; he immediately made a like statement :

j to the Tribune.
One. of the proprietors of the Pilot'

was with the pros; vectors, last June, j
i who discovered the murdered Edgelvs. i
| Seeing the bodies, the deserted and j
pillaged camp, as well as the trail of

■ the murderer, lead him to believe the
j man to have been a companion of the

j victims. This opinion grew stronger
las further evidence was obtained

1 along the road. Before Breckenridge
! was captured we expressed the opinion

; that he was guilty, as did the best cit-
! izens of the county. The discovery

i that he was a newspaper man and well j
connected did not change our opinion,
nor did the action of the grand jury, i
Four-fifths of the people of Gunnison ;
county to-day believe him guilty, and
that is the reason his henchmen luir-
ried-bim out of the country under an
armed guard. They knew that the
Wronged aryl excited populace would
mob him.** '-*** i c. •

For -

crazy aifoje 4n«4?ti&fisefi j
heaps
about us wrii opr people, _ and pro- j
claims innohent and a |

: much This crazy loon, j
j be it miles from j
the scene of the qnjder, and never

! had a th anyone who
knew anything about it except Breck-
enridge. But we suppose the brother-
in-law of the accused presented him
with a cigar, a dram of whisky or a
railroad pax, » he presented the po-

lice with batons, which fully accounts
for the milk in the cocoanut.

This adventurer- further say? that
we are not patronized by the business
men of this town. To show the falsity
of the charge we refer to our adver-
ting cfiuiMs. False in one, false in
all, a reliable maxim.

. We pronounce the statements made
by Miiburn, relative to the citizens of
Ruby Camp and the Pilot, as villian-
ous lies made from whole cloth. The
Tribune in publishing them has done
itself a great injury, and if it con-
tinues the publication of such balder-
dash from lunatics at large, even if it
is written gratuitously, in a short time
it will not have a reader in Gunnison
county.

•—♦—♦

JOHN D. PARLIN.
John I). Parlin, the republican

nominee for Representative from the
counties of Lake, Gunnison and Chaf- •
fee, is a native of Norridgenock, Me.,!
where he was born in 1532, and is
now in his fiftieth year. With that
spirit of energy and enterprise which
is a leading trait, Mr. Parlin left tiie
old Pine Tree state for the golden
shores of California, where he arrived
in 1855. To become identified with
the leading industry of the country
was second nature, and within ten
days after his arrival he was actively-
engaged in mining. Pursuing his

: chosen avocation with varying success,
lie removed to Kansas in IS7O,and
again removed in 1374 to the Gunni-
son country, where he has since re-
sided, and where he has carved oiu of
the wilderness a beautiful home, fie
is eminently qualified for the -posi-
tion to which, he has been nominated,
having.had. jn early life the educa-

\vhich New England
affords-,her .jjitizens, and having for
several years been a leading member
of deliberative bodies. The conven-
tion in nominating Mr. Parlin, acted
wisely, and we congratulate the party
of our representative district that the
gentlemen selected to fill the position
merits the support of everv voter, and
it gives us pleasure to note that at
home, where he is best known, Mr.
Parlin has the entire confidence of his
neighbors, associates and friends for
lys uprightness, honesty of pyjpose
and integrity of character.—Leadvihe
Chronicle.

WHAT HE THINKS.
Editors of the Pilot:

| One year ago I had in my employ,
|in a smelting mill, at Leadville, Jas.
! Edgely and his father. They were re-

I liable and good workmen. No more
! man could be found !
!am where than Tim Edcrelv. He was i
not the kind of man to make or have
enemies. He would share what he
had with anyone in need, and was a
most companionable man with all the
workmen. If the Edgely brothers
were not killed by Breckinridge, who J
did kill them ? Not the Indians. They 1

i never take the trouble to bury anyone, i
j What was the motive that prompted i; the murder ? Not malice or revenge, |

| for they had no enemies. It can hard- {
;ly be believed that Breckinridge |

; bought all their outfit, and some one j
i knowing they had received money for i

j the same, murdered them for that'I money. And is it a likely supposi- i
i tiejn that men out in a wilderness!

1 prospecting would dispose of their ;
j animals, equipments and arms ? There !
j may haye been a lack of testimony be- 1

i fore the grand jury, but if Brecken-
i ridge did not kill the Edgclys, his

| is one of the most improbable cases of
! innocence on record. C. H. M.

A BOLD, BAD MAN.
The San Antonio HeraiJ tells of a

! giant from Hoodlum county, who en-

i tered a saloon, straddled the bar and
j said : “lam the man who ketched a
j wild mustang by the tail and hilt himial

.
j

j till his chime came out all the way to •
his ears; I can lick a double deck hog-!
car full of panthers, with nothing but
a corn cutter to fight with, and I can
dance a jig on the pint of a copper

! lightning rod. I ain’t liable to cold* j
but iyht;n I sneeze the reporters tele- j
graphs-, a fresh earthquake in CubyJ
when Lgive a whoop the dishes rattle;
on the Russian king’s table till old :

j Gotchearmclikichoph swears that a
i keg of Nihilist gunpowder has been
| popped in the cellar, and the empress j
| has ,to hunt her new teeth in the coffee j
!cup. Give me some beer!” Hei
struck, the counter with his fist and .
jarred the anchor bolt of the whiskey
bell-punch loose, causing the machine
to run backward, like Hezekiaos sun
dial, and therecord of 400,00cf drinks
disappeared from the dial— aa'instan-
taneous loss of SBOO to the of
Texas. ; J

Will run daily, leaving Crested
Butte at 8 a. m., and arriv-

ing at Invin 11 a. m. and
leaving at 2 p. ra.

Connecting with Stage for Gunnison.
a»“GBEAT PAINS TAKEN WITH tIPMSS

AND PACKAGES.

Office at Blakey’s, for Irwin ; Ruby
1 Ave. Hotel for Haverly, & Forest

Queen Hotel for the Buttes.

STEARNS & BOWMAN.
E. W. WOODS. WM. D. OIGHWORDEX

WOODS & HICHWARDEN,

BG&SMKG!
HAIR CUTTING A SPE9IALTT.

Ninth St., next door to Postoffice

alll
1

lE'WIiT, COLO.

WHISKIS'S!
Wines, Brandies and Beer.

4i2?*Cigars a Specialty.
fSHTive us a Call.

—-CLUB BOOH ATTACHED."**

BLAXEY & ROGERS, - PROPR'S.
M. COPPINGEK, B. S. MKTZLER.

President. Luthier

BAMofIRWIF
COPPiNGPR & METZLER,

Irwin, Colorado.

\ Transact a General Banking Business.

BEFKRENCES.
First National Rank. Denrcr.

First Nation:*] Itauk, Boulder.
Aleiiiqiolitau National Bank. N. T.

Bank of City, Kansan City, Mo.
stf Bank of Holden, Holden KTitMouri.

TI-IE EES'2* .?T.Ant!

To get Pure and Old

LIQUORS
AND FINE

| CIGARS,
U »t Ui*

| Rose Sample Rooms.
Wholesale slid Retail Dealer ia

t

; Fine Kentucky and Imported Liquors.:
|

P W.. ROSE, Off. Powffict. J
;' :d.a-isy \

|LODGINGS!!I IThe only Brst-clucs ludgiDg how** in town. j
! Nice Spring Gets, Soft Mattresses and;

% Neat Bedding.
SINGLE BEDS, - - socts!

j Rear of Postoffice, Ruby Camp, j
G-KA-iSn} I

REOPENING! |
Of the |

Euby Home

RESTAURANT!]
‘ BAKERY.

! ;
— 0— |

Having just completed our :
. new and commodious building, oppo- j
jsite the postoffice, on-the site of the
jold restaurant, we are better prepared :
.0 accommodate the public than ever.

• • Our dining-room is the largest and
i mo.-t comfortable west of the divide,

\ and with the assistance cf good cooks
: and attentive waiters, we are better j

! prepared to suit the most fastedious
than ever.

We are also much better prepared to ;
retail to the public, bread, pies and j

i cakes, which always will be found on
j hand or baked to order on short

! notice.

i A. Specialty
In filling orders for

’’cREMAR & COWLEY,

J. P. DENHAM k C. li. ROBERTS,

Embalmers and
Undertakers.

KETALIC AND PLAIN CASE 1?. COFFINS, Ac

Contractors and Buslders.
iip/wizcsr, -

- colo.

KTew ffcwelry Store

J.H.BIXBT,
Dealer in

jJEWELRY, WATCHES,
I Clocks, Violins, Guitars, Harps,
Silver and Plated Wave,

I
MIXING GLASSES, BLOW FIFES,

1 Attayere’ and Miner*' Supplies, Etc., Etc.

Preston Sc Verry’s, Main St.,

GUNNISON, ( CL.

Orders sent down by the stage
driver from Irwin, promptly attended
to. 4*f

l

E, J. McINTTEE, South Arkanws, Goto. A. J-. BEAN, Gtiflnlwo, Colo.

&c beait,
FORWARDERS AND COMMISSIONJ MERCHANTS

AND DEALERS IN KAY, GRAN AND FLOUR.
GOODS FORWAKDED“;PEOMPTLYi AND CAREFULLY.

ic-im» South Arkansas.

SHTJRTLEFF & CO.,
Successors to

FIELD &KELSEY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

GROCERIES, DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS.

Grain, Provisions,. Mining": Implements, Etc.
Sole agents for Hazard, DuPont and Giant Powder

LTIUTTH STREET, ABOVE POSTOFFICE

Dealers In

GFt OCERIESTPROYISIONS
A. CHOICE SUPPLY OF1

Fresh, ITamily (Groceries
Always on Hand.

Dried Fruits; Gunned Goods,
TOBACCO, CIGAIIS. ETC.

CHEAPEST PLACE IN CAMP—GIVE US A CALL
Xinth Street**lrwin, Colo.

ttaww—■MaT’HOMgiyrtzuw*.**r »—1 -<---rvr»-nevorwn•■«»»»»<■

A. E. BARTLETT & CO.,
GROCERIES,

CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES,
Furnishing Hoods,

QUEENSWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
INTinth St., 3ct. 23 nncl S Avcis.,

IBVIH, - - COLORADO.
BEST SELECTED STOCK
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JAS. A. PRESTON. W. 0. VERB!

PRESTON & YERRY,
TSTew.s Depot

DEALERS IV

MILLINERY
A. .V I)

Fancy Dry Goods.
WATIOXEIiY. CON'mTIt'NEKT, TOBACCO, Cl•1 GALS AM) NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS.

iv -" Main St., Opp. Bank.
G-TiisrisrisoirT, - colo.

Meat Market
BY ST. jUI.. MAYER.

lla* al whjs oil baud a clioiee supply of

FRESH BEEF. MUTTON. TEAL,
PORK, ELK, VENISON,

BEAK, GROUSE.
SALT AND SMOKED MEAT.

BUTTER, EGGS LARD.

Are. E, below Bakery.


